What a busy week!! Lots of Easter craft and cooking mixed with our first visit to Alma and lots of preparation for our Easter hat parade.

We started our week making Easter chocolate eggs. The children had turns stirring the chocolate over the heat. They found it amusing to watch it melt. It stimulated some great conversations about heat, which we then followed up with the amazement of the chocolate going hard again in the cool of the fridge.

We had a toy Easter egg hunt in our yard. It was preparation for the real thing on Thursday 😊

We have continued to construct lots of Easter craft. We have made Easter bunny head bands, painted Easter paintings, made egg carton Easter bunnies and decorated Easter rabbit masks.

We have had lots of group discussion preparing us for our Easter hat parade. We have some great ideas for hats put forward by the children as well as those who have described the hat they have already made at home.

Our Alma visit went well. It was a very busy day with lots of things to do. The children really enjoyed doing gross motor activities with kindergarten. Ordering lunch for the first time was also an adventure. At play time some children became a little overwhelmed and stayed close to Gemma and Aunty Barb, others were quick to explore the school especially when they found their siblings.

Term One Week Nine
27th March 2013
← Decorating our Easter rabbit masks

Easter is here

To do

• We are looking for a few dollars as a donation to our Easter themed cooking.
• If your child is unwell and away from school remember to provide a note from home.
• Our day book is created EVERY DAY and includes photos of your child’s day. Please take a moment to watch the slide show.
• A reminder for those people who have taken a book of Easter raffle tickets, please return sold or unsold raffle tickets by Tuesday, 26th March.

I would like to say a BIG thank you to all our Easter Parade adult helpers, we couldn’t have participated without you!!

Just a reminder that we are a NUT FREE ZONE (this includes coconut and Nutella)